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PLANS ABOUT COMPLETE
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Red Cross Work In South, Including Health, Nursing, Military Relief
And Other Activities, Illustrated By One

Plans for th annual meeting of. the
State Livestock Associations at Salis-
bury, December 8, 9, 10, are about
complete according to word from
Raleigh to' county farm agent J. E.
Trevathan. Last year the meeting
was held - in the eastern part of the
state and the officers chose Salisbury
this year beacuse it is centrally locat-
ed for the majority of the hog, cattle,
poultry and sheep breeders.

The first day of the meeting will be
given over to talk and demonstration
about hogs; the second , day to dairy
and poultry interests; and the third
and last day will be in charge of the
beef cattle and sheep men.

The program, although not yet com-
pleted, contains . several notable
speakers Starting with Wednesday
December 8 "Swine Day" the progra-

m-includes a talk by Dr, Tait But-
ler of the Progressive Farmer tn.
"Feeding Hogs." In the afternooi
there will be public sales of poultry
and hogs and demonstrations in
slaughtering hogs, inoculation against
hog cnolera, and making sausage.
The night program, in addition to
moving pictures pertaining to swine
interests, features an address by Dr.
Clarence Poe of the Progressive

rescues by members of the corps were
reported, while others .assisted in res-
cues, f v. , ''

The iReo Cross did ho disaster re-

lief work during the month in ques-
tion, as no disasters occurred, but, at
any time th? Red Cross is ready to
respond' to cities stricken by fire, flood'
tornado or "" pestilence. Because the
schools were closed --during this month
thpre were "no activities of the Junio"
Red Crcs3 to report, but - with tr.i
opening of the schools in September
thousands of children throughout thr
southeast joined" in various helpfu
plans of the Junior Red Cross.

With all4of this work, the Red Cros
continued ; to" carry, on its first da.,
and its responsibility to the man i
uniform. - '

During the "month, the Red Cro.
maintained adequate-force- of wc:.
ers at twelve different army pos-- ,

camps and hospitals in the divisu:
serving a total of 13,752 men, of whoi
700 or more were- - patients in tw
general army hospitals. In ; addition

1

Home Service, as it . is call ad, wa
given to 1,148 new cases, 642 closer
cases and 4,071 ether cases where in
formation of all sorts in regard to pa$'
Liberty bonds, insurance and the lit
was furnished.j V ; .

One of the most potent influences a.;,

these posts was the "home influence';
of the Red Cross. . The men were, en-

couraged ta write letters home" station--,

ery was provided, and, where a man
was illiterate, the Red Cross wrote
his letters' for him.' The boys were
made to feel that the Red Cross work
ers were their friends, that they bad
some one to go to, some one who "'felf
a sympathetic interest in their wel-

fare. ' '

The Red Cross also did , work at
six United "States public health hos-
pitals in the southernr division, and
served United States public health ser-

vice patients at eight other hospitals
of which they were inmates. Besides
"home service," the Red Cross gave
them recreation, distributed necessary
supplies and developed the local in-

terest of the "respective communities
in the patients and the hospitals; --

This is the sort of work in health,
social service, among the posts and
camps, for disaster relief, first aid,
home dietetics, home hygiene and care
of the sick, and the Junior Red Cross

that will 'be carried on during the
coming ear through the dollars of
those who join the Red Cross in the
Fourth Roll Call. .

Typical Month.
struction.

The bureau of dietetics, through
which classes are organized to teach
women and girls the right sort of food
to cook and serve to make good
health, carried on instruction work,
during the month at such places
as Converse College at Spar-
tanburg, S. C, the West Tennessee
State Normal School and Winthrop
College in North Carolina. The bu-
reau reported the appointment of a
city dietitian at Nashville, Tenn.,
where the Red Cross Chapter set
aside $2,000 for her salary and $500
for incidental expenses in connection
with nutrition work. The bureau, in

on with other divisions, put
on an exhibit in health at the Tri-Sta- te

fair at Memphis, Tenn.
Wile such work as this was being

done in the field of health by the Red
Cross, it was equally active in its work
for returned soldiers and their families
and similar work for civilian. families
in like need of help. The Red Cross
had 2,081 new cases of this sort dur-
ing the month, and reopened 1,580 old
cases, a total of 3,661 cases. An idea
of the number of soldiers and civilians
helped in the different states may be
gained from the following report for
the month:

Georgia, 1,006 soldiers' families aid-
ed, 65 civilian families aided; Florida,
1,941 soldiers' families aided ana 570
civilian families aided; North Caro-
lina, 1,062 soldiers' families aided and
68 civilian families aided; South Car-
olina, 1,431 soldiers' families aided, 241
civilian families aided; Tennessee, 1,-0- 93

soldiers', families aided and 44 ci
vilian families aided. A total of $3,:
691 in financial aid was extended to
soldiers' families, and $1,230 to civil-
ian families.

First aid was taught by the Red
Cross during the month in classes at
the Middle Tennessee Normal and In-

dustrial school at Murfreesboro, Tenn.,
the Asheville Summer school at Ashe-vill- e,

N. C, the University of Florida
at Gainesville, Fla., the Tennessee
A and I. State Normal school at
Nashville, and the A. and E. . college
at West Raleigh, Nf C, New students
to the number of 144 were enrolled
in these classes, and first aid certifi-
cates, showing the holder was profit
cient in first aid principles, were giv
en to 135 students.

Life saving corji3 were organized
by the Red Cross during the month
at a number of places, and other
corps, previously organized, did f.'ne
work at some of the beache3. Several

Nominally, therefore, Mr. Harding
is to be President pf the United States
Who the actual President is to be ant

Atlanta, Ga., Oct; The man or
woman who gives a dollar for mem-
bership in fhe American Rer Cross
when the Fourth Roll Call is held
from ,November 11 to November 25,
will want to know, among other things,
what that dollar will help to do in
the southern division, of which his
chapter is a part.

Fifty cents of the dollar is retained
by the chapter, for chapter work. The
other fifty cents goes to the national
headquarters in Washington, to keep
up the national work of the Red Cross.
In this connection, it is interesting to
note that the Red Cross last year spent
more in the south than it received
frohi the south in money for member-
ships. The budget for next year con-
templates a similar program in the
south.

The southern division of the Red
Cross consists of the states of North
and South Carolina, Tennessee, Geor-
gia and Florida. Headquarters of the
division at Atlanta, in- - order to show
just how the money given the Red
Cross is spent in the south, has pre-
pared a detailed statement, showing
one month's activities in the division.

. This month is typical of Red Cross
work in the southern1 division.' From
the summary of its activities, Red
Cross members may gain a concrete
illustration of the work their member-
ship fees will help to keep going
through the coming year.

During this .month the Red Cross
had sixty-on- e nursing services operat-
ing in various parts of the division,
employing a total of seventy - four
nurses. Four new services were es-

tablished by chapters during the
month, one service was reopened, five
were withdrawn, and, in addition, the
Red Cross placed one nurse, paying
her salary, with another organization
that had started health work in that
particular community. That is the pol
icy of the Red Cross to do health
work where it is most needed, and,
where others are doing the same work,
not to competo with them, but to help
them as far as possible. -

The mirsing department of the Red
Cross has a bureau called the bureau
of instruction, engaged in promoting
healtlf work. This bureau organized
fourteen classes in Home Hygiene and
Care of the Sick during the month.
Altogether, thirty-fiv- e classes in this
subject were in operation in the di-

vision during the month; two hundred
and fifty-tw- o new students were en-

rolled and one hundred and seventy
women and girls completed the in

SENATOR HARD-

ING'S ELECTION

New York World:
The American people wanted ' a

hange, and they have voted for a
change.

They did not kow what kind of a
change they wanted, and they do not
know to-d- ay what kind of a change
they have voted for. All the restless
ness and discontent bred of the war
has finally found expression in the
ballot box, and the result is Warren
G. Harding. I

It - nm 1 moanino' ;

ivir. xiarain is
amiaoie man wuu xio. j a; Viq

Km LARGELY REPUBLICAN

Lnablicans Have President,
i f 4-- TTrwiio n onrl r

Majority in Senate Returns
Determine

"
-

vew York, Nov. 3. The crest of
u;on ilpp-tioT-

i wave, both
Fthe icepuu

Presidential ana congressional, con-ue- d

rising tonight as belated re--

L-- fl filtered in.
Among new Democratic casualties

We: defeat of Representative Champ
Clark, of Missouri, iormer speaker
U present Democatic leader in the

(flessman from Texas; re-electi- on ot
Republican Senator from Missouri
'and a sudden jump of Senator Hardi-
ng into the lead in Oklahoma. . Anoth-
er border State, Tennessee, hung by

margin, but with the Demo
a narrow

crats leading. '
Majority In Congress.

A Republican Senate majority of
LkMit ten. as compared with but two
(at present, and a House majority of
laround 100, as against forty odd, were
(other forecasts of the overwhelming
'majorities.

With about eight States still m the
doubtful list in Presidential and Sena--

foefa ho fmcro mnifvrities s--

sured Senator Harding and Governor
Coolidee of at least 346 electoral votes
with. Governor Cox certain only of 12
and all from the "Solid South," includ
ing Kentucky. The Republicans today
added Idaho, Maryland and" South
Dakota to their string, on the face of
large majorities, and of the remain
ing States the Republicans were rep-

orted leading in Oklahoma, Arizona,
Missouri, Montana, Nevada and North
Dakota. Democratic margins in New
Mexico and Tennessee were reported.

Senatorial Races
Among Republicans Senators elected

'in hard contests were Lenroot of Wisc-

onsin, who was opposed vigorously
by Senator LaFollette; Spencer of
Missouri, who defeated Breckinridge
Long, former Assistant Secretary of
State, and Jones of Washington, Sena-

te commerce committee chairman
Senator Phelan, Democrat, California,
was defeated by Samuel M. SKortridge
Republican, and Senator Smith, Demo
crat, Maryland, a veteran, lost to O.
E. Weller, Republican. Senator Nu
gent, Democratic, Idaho, was defeat
ed by former Governor Gooding.

Exchange Congatulations.
Senator Hardin sr. at Marion, ex

changed telegrams of congratulation
and planned his Southern vacation.
Among his messages was a brief one

congratulation from Governor Cox..
Another presidential candidate, Parley

Christensen, of the Farmer-Labo- r
Party, issued a statement- - dclaring
N the election sDelled elimination
f the Demoratic party.
Christen fArl n. rnnt nf the

Republicans by his organization in

With nn in what--Jul vivo l"""b Jf
Democratic leaders said was a "solemn
referendum" upon the League of Na--
'ins, President Wilson withheld any
comment. Bainbridge Colby, secretary
w state, expressed disappointment.
Senator Johnson, of California, lead- -
n ' Irreonciliable," stated that the
Section meant. .h nrl of the leasrue

d another, Senator Reed, Democrat,
Missouri. fterlnrorf that the fieht

Pon the league issue was a "tragic
mistake" and had solit the Democratic
Party.

" " H4
account of a breakdown on '

,4
ur x,motype we are issuing our

Paper a day late. The , gasoline
burner gave out and it took us

day to locate trouble and get
Therefore our tardiness in

Wag to press was unavoidable.

We Were pleased to have the genial
01-

- Fred Olds of Raleigh in town this
weeL .t i j- - A. aji vuuuei utas is not aniiquaieu,Dt .ia Q .i- - it. iantiquarian, ne was iicrc
feting the old marriage bonds and
i mem in xne nre-pro- oi oiaie
iBf 8.at ?alei&h, and will have the
. Nation therein contained accessi- -
uie to all our citizens. A letter writ- -

to ..i-- !n t At j.""icie" wiu Dnng ine miorma
i ratloy l.: 1 rrvu

... erfrom Sectv of State was the au- -

RED CROSS TRAINING OVER
HALF OF BLIND SOLDIERS

You Would Not Refuse a Soldier
Who was Blinded in Defence
of Country A Dollar. Red
Cross is Helping Them

Atlanta Ga., Nov. 4. .Where arv
the soldiers ofLAmerica who gave their
eyes for their country in the world
war?

That question was answered today
! in a statement given out at a southern
division headquarters of the Red Cross
on the work of the Red Cross for ser-
vice men and ex-servi- ce men "since the
war. This statement says in part:

"More than two hundred men gave
their eyes as their contribution to
America's war effort two hundred-me-

who in all honor are entitled to
receive, if nor recompense, at least
Teparation in preparation for the fu-
ture, from the country for which they
made their sacrifice. And America was
not slow to recognize her obligation,

Land that obligation found expression
in an American Red Cross Institute
for the Blind at Evergreen, Md. More
than one-ha- lf of all the American
blinded in the world , war have come
to Evergreen.

. Blindness, of course, is a unique
condition unique in the helplessness
it produces; unique in the possibilities
it affords.

In many ways the blinded man has
to learn how to live all over again.
He has to learn to walk, to stand, to
at, to shavehimself , to dress himself ,

to perform the thousand things that
the seeing mantak'es for granted. He
must do all these things before he can
take up any vocational preparation.

Contrary to widespread opinion,
blindness does not, bring to a man the
compensating abilities that he other-
wise lacked. What it does do is to
cause him to develop senses and abil-
ities that would otherwise have been
latent, just as a man who has lost his
right , hand learns to write with his
eft.;i ; ,:.' V:..J.;V

Out" that "fact has "come the" de-- i

velopment of lines of instruction and
possibilities of activity that are won-
derful, not only in their results, but
in the production of well-round- ed

men who, despite their blidness, are
in every way equipped ,to meet the
social, civic economic requirements of
the communities in which they live."

ANNUAL RED CROSS ROLL CALL
Warren county is not making a

"drive" for the Red Cross. We are
simply asking the membership to re-

new and continue the great work the-Re-

Cross is doing. This is the only
method we can pursue to keep alive
the humane work of the Red Cross
This work should appeal to each of us.

We hope to give in our next issue a
summary of the good work done local-
ly by our Red "Cross Nurse. .

The following citizens have been se-

lected to place this appeal before our
citizens, and, they confidently expect
your heartfelt support:

Chairman: Mr. Raymod Rodwell
Director of Publicity and Supplies

Bignall Jones.
Director Speakers' Bureau Hon.

Tasker Polk.
Treasurer Roll Call John G. Ellis.
Director Men's Division R. B.

Boyd.
' Director Industrial Division T. D.
Peck.

Director Women's Work Mrs.
Kathrine P. Arrington. '

Director Colored Work Mary M.
Games.

LOCAL DIRECTORS
Littleton Mrs. John H. Harrison
Epworth Mrs. M. A. Huckstep
Norlina Mrs. C. L. Jeannette
Macon Mrs. J. S. Nowell
Churchill (To be supplied)
Wise Mrs. Charlotte S. Perkinson
Vaughan Mrs. G. S. P. Brown
Ridgeway Mrs. Alex Baxter
Warren Plains Mrs. W. S. Terrell
Areola Mrs. Beaufort Scull
Oine Mrs. A. G. Hayes
Axtelle Miss Eula Allen
Elberon Miss Jennie C. Alston
Vicksboro Mrs. W. H. Stewart

, Shocco Miss Ethel Pinnell
Creek Miss Lucy Pridgen '
Inez Mrs. B. G. Tnarrington
Marmaduke Mrs. D. L. Robertson
Odell Mrs. W. W. Fimple
Aspen Mrs. C. N. Hardy
Embro Mrs. J. J. Stalling
Elams Miss Gertrude Spence
JIanson Mrs. L. N. Kimball

YOUR BABY, ALL BABIES

If the average moter was told that
she did not know how to raise her
baby, that her acts of omission and
commission daily, endangered the life
of her loved ones five times as great
asj those unflinchingly faced by our
brave soldiers - in the Argonne, she
not only would be highly indignant but
likely would mentally class you win.
the ancient Ananias. It probably will
be a distinct shock to all mothers to
know that statistics show that only
one in forty American fighters were
killed in the Argonne, whearas out of
every -- eight babies born in this coun-
try every year one dies. Which is but
another way of saying that it is more
dangerous, five times more dangerous,,
to be a baby nowadays than , to be a
fighting man. ; ' V V

However, the' fault does not atually
rest with the mother. The big majori
ty of infant' dfeathsf sta tisticsshcrwi
occuring during the first week or
month, are attributed to improper care
of mothers and babies at birth and im
mediately following birth.

But here comes the real rub: Most
of this vast infant morality is directly
due to unhealtful and unsanitary con
dition of the communities in which
they live.

There are various ways of remedy-
ing such community evils, but just
now operating plans and plans in
course of construction by Red Cross
afford a very practical and certain
avenue of relief. Home and commun-
ity service figure large in the peace
program of the society, and 'as we
gave to Red Cross to assist her insav-in-g

the lives of our soldiers, - so
should we now give to assist her in
saving the future citizens of the na-
tion.

Red Cross fourth membership roll
call, if for no other reason than the
abaolition or reduction of infant mor
tality, should make instant appeal to
all.

MICKIE SAYS:
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what the policies of the new Adminis- - i deem the campaign pledges that have
tration are to be nobody knows. Mr. ! been made in his behalf, some of them
Harding himself does not know, nor j by himself. " It is easy to abuse Wooa-dpe- s

he pretend to know. He will do irow Wilson, -- but to succeed Woodrow
Lwhat the strongest factipn of the Re--

publican Party tells him to do. If job, and Mr. Harding will not have
Mr. Ooot and Mr. Taft and their j the aid either of a united party or of
friends gain th ascendancy, they will ; those dominant qualities that can bat-contr- ol

the foreign policy of the Ad-jt- er down ppppsitipn He will have to
ministration. If Senator Johnson and j

go with a tide that runs erratically
Senator Borah gain control they will and treacherously, and the very voters
dominate the foreign policy. A sim- - that have put him into the Presiden-ila- r

game of chance will determine the'j cy- - to do the impossible will be ready
dometic policies as well. v, to destroy him at the first sign of

What is certain is that the country j failure.

is confronted at best with a task that
is impossible in its entirety; since
no President that ever lived could re

Wilson in the White House is a man's

A he world, quite apart from any
, 4.aauc ui vvuviai uiuitiuic. caimvi. IC--, - - ..

gard Mr. Harding as the type ot man
-

who ought to be President at this

safety of civilization may depend upon
the dence and inteIligence of his

nd to trample all

has returned for a time to reaction, '

. ....... , ,.i, naitro ho Pf that KeminilCanm iuv r --- ---

nil ho pmnomic evils
vtt in which4.1,4 - t.. war

Amencan x
m

the anme-kin- d of pohtical .ntelhgence i

that the . peopto of New York dplay--

tne campaign no uuueiBtauumg mat wc wmwv. . .

ever of any of the real problems .of (L0,000,000 lives ' have been lost and time. But recognizing the serious-peac- e

ad reonstrucf.on. His political $300,000,000,000 irf property 'destroy-- ness of his task, we shall try to help

distinction ' him rather than hinder him and . m nocareer has been without ed. . ;

of any kind whatsoever. He has been No preident of the United States at ?as SH we ever subject him to the
of mahcious obstruction that Re-swervi- ng

simply a Republican 'politician of un-- the time of his eiection ever showed kind,
regularity who has taken fewer qualificati0ns for the task that PubllCan newspapers andRepublican

up any policy agreed to by the party confr0nted him than Mr! Harding has Senators have thrown m the pathway

leaders and supported it with fidelity dispiayed in this campaign. Appar- - of sittent Wilson,

and such abaility as he could command, feTltlv mind has solidfied and re--
(

' The World would much rather have
Whenever there has been a division feed no political impressions that Mr. Harding succeed than fail. It is

in the party councils he has followed were made since the days of McKin- - willing to do what it can to aid hm,

the line of 'least resistance, with a ley and Hanna. He has shown no ca- - if the policies of his Administration
marked preferece to conservatism, i pacity for leadership since his nomi- - permit such ' assistance, and the first

The day he was nominated for Pres- - '

nation. Whether he will show any advice it would give him is to forget

ident'he was the choice of the Repub-- . Capacity for leadership after his in-- all the nonsense he has uttered in the

licans of no State in the Union. Even auguration remains to be seen. campaign to wipe off the slate to
Kn.Ohio the Republican voters had a , start clean to realize that the very

and he wasatS6 obtafn a delegation from
'L State ' Had the question of

h s nominatioi been' submitted to the
"of the party throughout

Z ctfy be doubted If he
WdTavfre 'eivJ 300,000 votes out

of 13,000,000. Yet m sp.teof this

pitiful lack of "W"
President by the Kepuoii- -

embosses and he has been elected

President because he was the Kepobli

can candidate.

ed in. wne u,e, .rew v,u,
Mitchel Adm.mstrat.on and made
John F. Hylan Mayor. . Those explo.ts
in political prejud.ee are always ex
pensive, and from now the

Se the
be
cost

--nya

of this latest mani- -

festet.on of ,ts worst fluaht.es :

As to Mr. Harding, himself. The
only wish him welL He

petty partisan considerations
.

under
f t Me he fa(. he inexorabie
facts oH most serious situation. To
ben otherwis6 is to invite disaster.

A to th. League of Nat.ons none
of

-- .t?account of Mr.
Appealing fom Philip dfunk tiphilip

.

1 (Continued On Fourth Page)
-

ty to turn them over to State.

1


